
      

 

A NOTE TO PARENTS 

The message of the last week of Easter season is hard to present as “good news.”  
Jesus had returned to his friends, gladdening their hearts and giving them hope 
that they would never again be left on their own to puzzle out God’s ways with 
them ... they have been able to touch him, talk with him, know his loving 
presence ... now, they feel sure, the moment has come for God to get moving and 
bring in the Kingdom—nothing can stop it this time!—when, suddenly, here is 
Jesus leaving them again, this time for keeps.  Why couldn’t he just have stayed 
around and taken care of them?  They were happy to follow him, listen to him, do 
what he asked them ... but to start doing it all themselves, with only his “Spirit” 
to guide them ... that’s not good news. 

Kids are eager to grow up—and they are scared to death of growing up.  Children 
want to do things for themselves—and they want you to do everything for them.  
And even when the eagerness is at its height, there is fear and trembling as the 
moment arrives:  to walk alone to school for the first time, to sleep over at a 
friend’s house, to act a part in a play, to ride that two-wheeled bicycle without 
training wheels, to do the right thing even though no grownups are looking.  But 
over and over again we learn that that is God’s way.  He makes himself present to 
us just long enough, and powerfully enough, to assure that we will fall hopelessly 
in love with him ... and then he withdraws.  Not utterly, but far enough so that 
we must draw our strength not from his felt presence with us but from the newly 
empowered self he is working to give us:  his Spirit dwelling not “with” us but “in” 
us. 

Where has Jesus gone?  Home to God.  He has left us, “to prepare a place for us.”  
We are to grow up, from being God’s dependent children to being citizens of his 
commonwealth—free, mature, adult persons.  The unpromising youngest son in 
the fairy tale grows up to marry the princess and inherit the kingdom.  In the 
vision of the Kingdom that ends the Bible, God is no longer our Father; he is our 
Spouse—we have come of age and taken our places as pillars of his temple.  And 
that is good news. 
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Activities based on Psalm 1, Acts 1:15-17, 21-26, John 17:6-19.

In the story from Acts 1, the disciples pray and ask 
God for wisdom in choosing the next disciple. Judas 
was the disciple who left Jesus, and so they needed 
to replace him. The disciples feel that God calls them 
to choose a man named Matthias. Draw a picture of 
what you imagine Matthias looked like. And next to 
Matthias, draw a picture of yourself. You are one of 
Jesus' disciples too! 



When Jesus prays in John's story, he talks about how 
he is sending his disciples into the world. He is sending 
them to bless and help and bring God's good news. 
Help the disciples through the maze as they make 
their way into a world that needs good news! 

Psalm 1 says that those who love and follow God are 
like trees planted by water. They have everything 
they need, and they bloom with lots of fruit because 
they are connected with their life-source - GOD! 
Finish drawing the tree and draw or write within it 
some good things that come from following God 
(examples: peaceful heart, joy, wisdom in decisions, 
use your imagination!)
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